OVERDIGIT

innovative Web PLC

WP240

PLC/Gateway - CoDeSys (IEC61131-3) programmable
RS485 (master/slave Modbus), optoisolated 1Mb/s
CAN (master/slave CANopen), optoisolated 1Mb/s
Ethernet 10/100Mbps with dual stack IPv4 / IPv6
Integrated Web Server and FTP Server
Multitasking RTOS with 8MB Ram + 8MB Flash
FAT16/32 file system, SD card and USB key support
Real Time Clock with backup + NTP client
Internal optional GPRS/HSPA radio modem
Operative temperature from -20°C to +70°C
Compact dimension on 22.5mm of DIN rail

Typical applications
Automatic machines, robotics
Industrial plants, control panels
Building automation, home automation
Networks automation, Smart Grid
Photovoltaic, wind farm, energy
Data logging, production management
Telecontrol, telemetry, e-mobility, M2M
WP240-GPRS

Gateway for protocol conversion

Compact PLC for control and remote supervision of machines and plants
DIN rail modular product with PLC and gateway functions for the
complete management of automation and remote control with
Ethernet connectivity. Available with GPRS or HSPA radio modem
integrated into the same box.
Programmable with CoDeSys environment, the most widely used
IEC61131-3 development system, available at no additional cost.
Graphic and textual languages for quick creation of applications.
Optoisolated and fast (1Mb/s) CAN interface with CANopen
master/device protocol for connecting to the I/O devices and
control systems with this communication standard.
Optoisolated RS485 interface with libraries for direct access to
the port and Modbus protocol. Easy and direct integration of I/O
modules with Modbus extensions for the complete update up to
1Mb/s in a single frames exchange.
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Integrated Web Server for viewing via LAN and Internet of the
pages created by CoDeSys with graphic objects that can interact
with all program variables.
FTP Server for managing and updating the files of operating
system, application and data/parameters.
Two storage units (SD card and USB key) can be added to the
internal disk allowing GBytes of memory available for storage and
data logging.
Real Time Clock with automatic daylight saving time and NTP
client function for time synchronization with the atomic clock.
Internal connector for the expansion of the functionality and
interfaces. Available as option GSM/GPRS and UMTS/HSPA
boards for permanent data connection via Internet, portals access
and SMS send/receive functions.

WP240

Web PLC with GPRS/HSPA radio gateway
Made in Italy

Compact, expandable and modular

Isolated CAN and RS485 fieldbus

The compact dimensions of WP240 makes this product unique in
the world. In only 22.5 mm of DIN rail are integrated all the control
and communication funtions of the Web PLC.

The connection of WP240 to the automation plant requires the
use of specific I/O interfaces controlled via fieldbus with CANopen
protocol and/or RS485 serial bus with Modbus protocol.
Both communication ports are galvanically isolated and made
according to strict industry specifications. The I/O can also be
installed hundreds of meters away with simplifications and savings
in wiring.

WP240

An optional expansion board is integrable into the module and the
related connections are available at the top.
The add-in board that which is equipped with the radio gateway
realizes the WP240-GPRS and WP240-HSPA product versions.

Programming and Web control
WP240-GPRS

Expansion modules can be coupled to the WP240 cpu allowing
the management of hundreds of I/O in small spaces.
Inputs = 80
Outputs = 40
L = 110 mm

All automation control and communication functions of WP240
are programmable according to IEC61131-3 using CoDeSys,
the world’s most popular programming software for PLC, PC and
industrial systems.
CoDeSys is available at no additional cost, for the development
and testing of the IEC program through local and remote network.
Two textual languages (instruction list and structured text) and four
graphical languages (contacts,

block diagram, block wiring and
state graphs) can also be used in a mixed way.

IO / mm = (80 + 40) / 110 = 1.09

WP240 + EX1608DD

SPECIFICATIONS
Programming

IEC61131-3 with CoDeSys V2.3

Expansion

RS485 + CAN isolated fieldbus - 1Mb/s max
Modbus and CANopen protocols (master/slave)

Ethernet

RJ45 - 10/100BaseT with dual stack IPv4 / IPv6

Network client

DHCP / DNS / DynDNS / HTTP(S) / FTP(S) / NTP

Network server

FTP / TFTP / HTTP(S) / Telnet

Operating system

Multitasking RTOS 8MB RAM + 8MB FLASH disk

File system

FAT16 / FAT32 with long file name support

SD card

Hard-Disk with SD high capacity support (SDHC)

USB

Host (Hard-Disk), Device (virtual COM)

Retain memory

8kB FRAM with saving (7ms) at power-off

Real Time Clock

Calib: ±1min/year (25°C), -11min/year (0÷50°C)
Backup with SuperCap: 4 weeks. Recharge: 1’

Power supply

24Vdc ±15% / 250mA max

Operative temp.

-20°C to +70°C

MTBF

800000h @25°C

Box

ABS with 35mm DIN rail mount / IP20

Max dimensions

107 x 22.5 x 119 mm (H x W x D)

GPRS/HSPA OPTION
Max RF power

GSM850/900: Class 4, 33 ±2 dBm
DCS1800/PCS1900: Class 1, 30 ±2 dBm
UMTS/HSPA: Class 3, 24 +1/-3 dBm

CoDeSys also includes a tool for graphic pages design to create
a powerful HMI. Graphical objects can be placed on pages and
linked to the program variables, allowing the view and modify of
the values using

a common Web browser.
For remote control also a commercial SCADA can be used thanks
to the OPC server provided free of charge with the programming
software package.

Order codes
WP240

-OPTION
-GPRS for GPRS modem
-HSPA for HSPA modem
-COM additional RS485 / RS232

GPRS

Class 10 Multi-slot (4 Rx/2 Tx/5 Sum)
Down 85.6kb/s, Up 42.8kb/s, Coding CS1-CS4

DIN rail CoDeSys PLC
with Ethernet, USB, SD, RTC,
RS485, CAN

HSPA

Down 7.2Mb/s, Up 5.76Mb/s

SMS characters

UTF8 / UCS2 / ASCII / GSM / 8859-1

Accessory

Antenna conn.

SMA female

Current supply

max 350mA @ 24V (in addition to base version)
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ANT-RA-SMA GSM/UMTS antenna, right angle, SMA
ANT-2M5-SMA GSM/UMTS antenna, magnetic, 2.5m cable, SMA
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